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FRANCHISE PROSPECTUS

Cater Oils Limited
Fresh Oil Delivery
Waste Oil Collection

Join our network of franchisees
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WELCOME TO THE
CATER OILS FRANCHISE
OPPORTUNITY

Due to the increased demand for our products
and services we are now looking for motivated
people to run their own Cater Oils business. 
We have created a strong business model which
will provide you with all the tools and support you
need to run a successful business. 
 
Together we can form a strong alliance, taking
advantage our years of experience and
increased buying power. 
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No matter what your background, we will give
you the training and ongoing support you need to
grow your business. This includes a member of
the Cater Oils team joining you for one week to
help you generate customers in your territory.
 
You will benefit from having Head Office
supporting you every step of the way as you
grow your business. 

Would you like to run a successful business supplying fresh cooking oils to
the catering trade as well as collecting used cooking oils for recycling into
bio-fuels.
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KEY FRANCHISE BENEFITS

Lead Generation A member of the team will spend a week

with you in your new territory helping you to generate

customers. We will teach you how to reach the decision

makers and turn them into customers.

Customer credibility using the Cater Oils recognised and

highly respected brand.

Full training and manuals provided to ensure safe and

legal operation of your business .

Sales and marketing backup from our Head Office. We will

give you access to our sales literature, business cards and

marketing material .

Personalised web page fully SEOed to capture leads. Leads

generated will be passed straight on to you .

Proven business model which has stood the test of time,

evolving over 4 generations.  

Commercial advantage We will supply you with fresh oils at

the best prices and guarantee to buy your waste cooking oil

collected.

Be part of the Environmental Revolution. Have the

satisfaction of being part of the network that will eliminate

packaging waste from the cooking oil industry .
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ABOUT CATER OILS

We are a wholesale supplier of Rapeseed Oil, Vegetable Oil (GM
Soya), Sunflower Oil and Olive Oils, delivering directly to the
customers door.  We supply to independent pubs, restaurants, golf
clubs, hotels, hospitals, nursing homes and fast food outlets as well
as high street chains and contract caterers. We work closely with
our suppliers to ensure that we offer the best pricing no matter what
the quantity.
 
We also offer a completely free waste cooking oil collection and
disposal service.  We collect used cooking oils, fats and grease
residues, out of date butter and margarine. All the waste cooking oil
we collect is recycled into bio-fuel at one of the UK's leading bio-
diesel refineries and we are licensed by the Environment Agency for
the collection and recovery of used cooking oils and fats. 
 
We offer a national service throughout the UK in England, Wales
and Scotland via our network of franchisees.
 

Cater oils is a family run company, supplying fresh cooking oils
to the catering trade as well as collecting used cooking oils for
recycling into bio-fuels.
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We have taken the decision to grow our family business with individuals who are
passionate about starting their own successful business. Together we can form a
strong alliance, taking advantage of our years of experience and increased buying
power. No matter your background, we will give you the training and ongoing
support you need to grow your business.
 
Give our customers a better experience
We know that smaller guys working together will give our customers a better
service than national firms run by Head Offices, regional managers and drivers
that are nothing more than a number. We know that the most important people in
this industry are the drivers! The drivers are the face of the business and more
often than not, the only physical contact our customers have with us. Our
franchisees will give the customer the best personal service, ensuring a high level
of customer retention.
 
More than a Man and Van Franchise
This is an opportunity to grow your own business within our network. Use our
years of knowledge, experience and evolution to grow your own successful
business. Your franchise will be fully expandable from a single man and van into a
multi van operation. A Head Office team member will spend a week with you in
your chosen territory to help you generate business. We want you to grow your
business to be as successful as possible, so that we can become the UK's best
fresh cooking oil and waste cooking oil collection network.
 
Personalised web page fully SEOed to capture leads
Leads generated will be passed straight on to you.
 
Commercial advantage 
We will supply you with fresh oils at the best prices and guarantee to buy any
waste cooking oil you have collected.

THE OPPORTUNITY



WHY CHOOSE A CATER OILS FRANCHISE?

Proven Business Formula /
High Income Potential
As a Cater Oils franchisee you will
have the opportunity to build a
successful business with the
training, support and experience of
an established business behind
you. We have a proven business
formula which will form the basis on
which your franchise operates. 

Proven Lead Generation
Cater Oils have a proven business
formula for generating leads and
business. Key areas we cover
include target markets, sales
activity, lead generation tools and
techniques, lead conversion and
how to maximise the amount of
money in the deal.
 

Credibility and Use of the
Company Brand
As part of the franchise agreement
you get to use the Cater Oils
processes, systems, name, logo,
website and stationery. This gives
you the credibility and confidence to
go out into the market place and get
off to a good start. It also enhances
your position in the mind of potential
clients that they are dealing with an
established and reputable brand.

Large Exclusive Territory
Each franchisee is given a large
exclusive territory to work within.
This means that only you can
operate and market within your
chosen area.  Your franchise will be
fully expandable from a single man
and van into a multi van operation
and you will have the ability to buy
further territories as your business
grows.

Training and Ongoing
Support
Ongoing comprehensive training
and support will be given to
franchisees which combine on the
job and office based training. You
will have dedicated support directly
from the people who have
successfully built the business.
 

Assistance with Generating
Customers
A member of the Head Office team
will spend a week with you, helping
you to generate customers in your
chosen territory.  This will be
invaluable to help you get your
business off the ground.



THE FRANCHISE PACKAGE
Franchise Cost: £32,300 + VAT (Finance available)    Ongoing fees: 6% or Turnover     Additional Costs: Vehicle deposit/leasing

Rights to use the Cater Oils brand name
Exclusive territory
5 Full days training in all areas of the business 
Ongoing Franchisor support, advice and training throughout
Processes, systems and templates to run the business
Personalised web page fully SEOed to capture leads
Regular business updates
Fresh Oil worth £5,000
Pump and tank for your van
Vehicle sign writing
Social media
Uniform set for one person 
Marketing literature and stationery package
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Your franchise package includes: The earning potential
Below are the potential PROFITS we would expect you to
achieve in the first three years. We will provide you with a full
breakdown of the figures at your franchise meeting.

YEAR 1
 
£25,627

 

YEAR 2
 
£62,327

 

YEAR 3 
 
£85,064
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THE NEXT STEPS
If you are looking for the opportunity to
start your own successful business then
look no further!  
 
No matter your background, we will give
you the training and ongoing support you
need to grow your business.
 
The next steps are to answer any
questions you may have regarding the
franchise and then arrange for you to
come and meet the team. 
 
To find out more about this fantastic
opportunity you can email us at
info@cateroils.co.uk or call us on 
01753 307302.
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